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THE word" true" indicatesthe aim oflogicas does " beautiful"
that of aestheticsor " good " that of ethics. All scienceshave
truthas theirgoal; but logicis also concernedwithit in a quite
different
way fromthis. It has muchthe same relationto truth
as physicshas to weightor heat. To discovertruthsis the task
ofall sciences; it fallsto logicto discernthe laws oftruth. The
word " law " is used in two senses. When we speak of laws of
morals or the state we mean regulationswhich ought to be
obeyed but with which actual happeningsare not always in
conformity.Laws of nature are the generalizationof natural
withwhichtheoccurrences
are alwaysin accordance.
occurrences
It is ratherin this sensethat I speak of laws of truth. This is,
to be sure,not a matterof what happensso muchas of what is.
followfromthe
Rules forasserting,thinking,
judging,inferring,
laws of truth. And thus one can very well speak of laws of
thoughttoo. But thereis an imminentdangerhereof mixing
different
thingsup. Perhaps the expression"law of thought"
is interpreted
by analogywith" law ofnature" and the generalization of thinkingas a mental occurrenceis meant by it. A
law of thoughtin this sonsewouldbe a psychologicallaw. And
so one mightcome to believe that logic deals with the mental
process of thinkingand the psychologicallaws in accordance
19
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with whichit takes place. This would be a misunderstanding
of the task oflogic,fortruthhas not been giventhe place which
have causes just as much
is its due here. Errorand superstition
as genuineknowledge. The assertionboth of what is false and
laws.
of whatis truetakesplace in accordancewithpsychological
A derivationfromtheseand an explanationof a mentalprocess
that terminatesin an assertioncan never take the place of a
proof of what is asserted. Could not logical laws also have
played a part in this mental process? I do not want to
disputethis,but whenit is a questionof truthpossibilityis not
enough. For it is also possible that somethingnot logical
played a part in the process and deflectedit fromthe truth.
We can only decide this afterwe have discernedthe laws of
truth; but then we will probablybe able to do withoutthe
derivationand explanationofthementalprocessifit is important
to us to decide whetherthe assertionin whichthe processterminatesis justified. In orderto avoid this misunderstanding
and to preventthe blurringofthe boundarybetweenpsychology
and logic,I assign to logic the task of discoveringthe laws of
truth,not of assertionor thought. The meaningof the word
"true " is explainedby the laws oftruth.
But firstI shallattemptto outlineroughlywhat I wantto call
truein thisconnexion. In thisway otheruses of our wordmay
be excluded. It is notto be used herein the senseof" genuine"
or " veracious", nor,as it sometimesoccursin the treatmentof
questionsof art, when,for example,truthin art is discussed,
whentruthis set up as the goal of art,whenthe truthof a work
of art or truefeelingis spokenof. The word " true" is put in
frontof anotherword in orderto show that this word is to be
understoodin its proper,unadulteratedsense. This use too
lies offthe path followedhere; that kind of truthis meant
whose recognitionis the goal of science.
Grammaticallythe word "true" appears as an adjective.
Hence the desire arises to delimitmore closely the spherein
in which truth comes into the
which truth can be affirmed,
question at all. One findstruth affirmedof pictures,ideas,
thatvisibleand audible
and thoughts. It is striking
statements,
thingsoccur here alongsidethingswhich cannot be perceived
withthe senses. This hintsthat shiftsof meaninghave taken
place. Indeed! Is a picture, then, as a mere visible and
tangiblething,reallytrue,and a stone,a leaf,not true? Obviously one would not call a picturetrue unless there were an
intention behind it. A picture must representsomething.
an idea is not called true in itselfbut only with
Furthermore,
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respectto an intentionthat it shouldcorrespondto something.
It mightbe supposedfromthisthat truthconsistsin the correspondenceofa picturewithwhatit depicts. Correspondence
is a
relation. This is contradicted,
however,by the use of the word
" true", whichis not a relation-word
and containsno reference
to anythingelse to whichsomethingmust correspond. If I do
not knowthat a pictureis meantto representCologneCathedral
thenI do not knowwithwhat to comparethe pictureto decide
on its truth. A correspondence,
moreover,can only be perfect
if the correspondingthings coincide and are, therefore,not
distinctthingsat all. It is said to be possibleto establishthe
of a banknoteby comparingit stereoscopically
authenticity
with
an authenticone. But it wouldbe ridiculousto tryto compare
a gold piece with a twenty-marknote stereoscopically.It
would only be possibleto comparean idea with a thingif the
thingwere an idea too. And then,if the firstdid correspond
withthe second,theywould coincide. But this is not
perfectly
at all whatis wantedwhentruthis definedas the correspondence
of an idea with somethingreal. For it is absolutelyessential
that the realitybe distinctfromthe idea. But thentherecan
no completetruth. So nothing
be no completecorrespondence,
at all wouldbe true; forwhatis onlyhalftrueis untrue. Truth
cannot toleratea more or less. But yet? Can it not be laid
in a certain
downthat truthexistswhenthereis correspondence
respect? But in which? For what would we thenhave to do
to decide whethersomethingwere true? We should have to
inquirewhetherit weretruethat an idea and a reality,perhaps,
in the laid-downrespect. And thenwe shouldbe
corresponded
confronted
by a questionof the same kind and the game could
beginagain. So the attemptto explaintruthas correspondence
collapses. And every other attemptto definetruthcollapses
too. For in a definitioncertaincharacteristics
would have to
be stated. Andin applicationto anyparticularcase thequestion
would always arise whetherit weretruethat the characteristics
were present. So one goes roundin a circle. Consequently,it
is probablethat the contentof the word " true" is unique and
indefinable.
Whenone ascribestruthto a pictureone does not reallywant
to ascribe a propertywhich belongsto this picturealtogether
independentlyof other things,but one always has something
in mind and one wants to say that that picture
quite different
in someway"tothisthing. "My idea corresponds
corresponds
to
CologneCathedral" is a sentenceand the questionnow arisesof
the truthof this sentence. So what is improperlycalled the
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truthof picturesand ideas is reducedto theAtruth
of sentences.
What does one call a sentence? A seriesof sounds; but only
whenit has a sense,by whichis not meantthat everyseriesof
soundsthathas senseis a sentence. Andwhenwe call a sentence
true we reallymean its sense is. From whichit followsthat it
is forthe sense of a sentencethat the questionof trutharisesin
general. Now is the sense of a sentencean idea ? In any case
being true does not consistin the correspondence
of this sense
with somethingelse, forotherwisethe questionof truthwould
reiterateitselfto infinity.
I call a thoughtsomething
Withoutwishingto givea definition,
forwhichthe questionoftrutharises. So I ascribewhatis false
to a thoughtjust as muchas what is true.' So I can say: the
thoughtis the sense of the sentencewithoutwishingto say as
wellthatthe senseofeverysentenceis a thought. The thought,
in itselfimmaterial,clothesitselfin the materialgarmentof a
sentenceand therebybecomescomprehensible
to us. We say a
sentenceexpressesa thought.
A thoughtis somethingimmaterialand everythingmaterial
and perceptibleis excludedfromthis sphereof that forwhich
the questionof trutharises. Truthis not a qualitythat correspondswitha particularkindofsense-impression.So it is sharply
fromthe qualitieswhichwe denoteby the words
distinguished
" red ", " bitter", clilac-smelling
". But do we not see that
the sun has risenand do we not thenalso see that thisis true?
That the sun has risenis not an object whichemitsrays that
reachmy eyes,it is not a visiblethinglike the sun itself. That
the sun has risenis seen to be trueon the basis of sense-impressions. But being true is not a material,perceptibleproperty.
For being magneticis also recognizedon the basis of senseimpressionsof something,thoughthis propertycorrespondsas
little as truthwith a particularkind of sense-impressions.So
-farthesepropertiesagree. However,we need sense-impressions
in orderto recognizea body as magnetic. On the otherhand,
'In a similarway it has perhapsbeen said 'a judgmentis something
whichis eithertrueor false'. In factI use the word ' thought' in apof logicians.
the sensewhich'judgment' has in the writings
proximately
I hopeit willbecomeclearin whatfollowswhyI choose'thought'. Such
an explanationhas beenobjectedto on thegroundthatin it a distinction
whichofall possibledistinctions
is drawnbetweentrueand falsejudgments
amongjudgmentshas perhapsthe least significance.I cannotsee thatit
is givenwiththe explanation. As
thata,distinction
is a logicaldeficiency
is concerned,it shouldnot by any means be judged
far as significance
as triflingif, as I have said, the word 'true ' indicatesthe aim of
logic.
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whenI findthat it is truethat I do not smellanythingat this
moment,I do not do so on the basis of sense-impressions.
It may neverthelessbe thoughtthat we cannot recognizea
propertyofa thingwithoutat thesametimerealizingthethought
that this thinghas this propertyto be true. So with every
propertyof a thingis joined a propertyof a thought,namely,
"I
that of truth. It is also worthyof noticethat the senteince
smell the scent of violets" has just the same contentas the
sentence" it is true that I smell the scent of violets". So it
seems,then,that nothingis added to the thoughtby my ascribing to it the propertyof truth. And yet is it not a greatresult
whenthe scientistaftermuchhesitationand carefulinquiry,can
finallysay " what I supposedis true"? The meaningof the
word " true" seems to be altogetherunique. May we not be
whichcannot,in the ordinarysense,
dealingherewithsomething
be called a qualityat all ? In spiteof thisdoubtI wantfirstto
expressmyselfin accordancewith ordinaryusage, as if truth
werea quality,untilsomethingmoreto the pointis found.
In order to work out more preciselywhat I want to call
thought,I shall distinguishvarious kinds of sentences.' One
does not want to denysenseto an imperativesentence,but this
sense is not such that the questionof truthcould arise forit.
ThereforeI shall not call the sense of an imperativesentencea
thought. Sentencesexpressingdesiresor requestsare ruledout
in thesameway. Onlythosesentencesin whichwe communicate
or state somethingcome into the question. But I do not count
among these exclamationsin which one vents one's feelings,
groaning,sighing,laughing,unlessit has been decidedby some
agreementthat they are to communicatesomething. But how
about interrogativesentences? In a word-questionwe utter
an incompletesentencewhichonlyobtainsa true sensethrough
the completionforwhichwe ask. Word-questionsare accordare a
inglyleft out of considerationhere. Sentence-questions
different
matter. We expect to hear " yes " or " no ". The
answer" yes " means the same as an indicativesentence,forin
it the thoughtthat was already completelycontainedin the
interrogativesentenceis laid down as true. So a sentencequestion can be formedfromevery indicativesentence. An
exclamationcannot be regardedas a communicationon this
1I am not usingthe word 'sentence' here in a purelygrammatical
sensewhereit also includessubordinateclauses. An isolatedsubordinate
clause does not always have a sense about whichthe questionof truth
can arise,whereasthe complexsentenceto whichit belongshas such a
sense.
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can be formed.
sentence-question
account,sinceno corresponding
An interrogativesentenceand an indicativeone contain the
same thought; but the indicativecontainssomethingelse as
sentencecontains
well,namely,the assertion. The interrogative
somethingmore too, namely a request. Thereforetwo things
in an indicativesentence: the content,
must be distinguished
sentence-question,
whichit has in commonwiththecorresponding
is thethought,or at least contains
and theassertion. The former
the thought. So it is possibleto expressthe thoughtwithout
layingit downas true. Both are so closelyjoined in an indicative sentencethat it is easy to overlooktheirseparability. Consequentlywe may distinguish:
(1) the apprehensionof a thought-thinking,
of the truthof a thought-judgment,'
(2) the recognition
(3) the manifestationof this judgment-assertion.
Weperformthefirstact whenwe forma sentence-question.An
advancein scienceusuallytakesplace in thisway,firsta thought
is apprehended,such as can perhapsbe expressedin a sentencethis thoughtis
question,and, afterappropriateinvestigations,
finallyrecognizedto be true. We declare the recognitionof
truthin the formof an indicativesentence. We do not have to
use the word" true" forthis. And even whenwe do use it the
real assertiveforcelies,not in it,but in theformoftheindicative
sentenceand wherethislosesits assertiveforcethe word" true"
cannotput it back again. This happenswhenwe do not speak
seriously. As stage thunderis only apparent thunderand a
stage fightonly an apparentfight,so stage assertionis only
apparentassertion. It is only acting,onlyfancy. In his part
the actor assertsnothing,nor does he lie, even if he says somethingof whose falsehoodhe is convinced. In poetrywe have
the case of thoughtsbeingexpressedwithoutbeingactuallyput
forwardas true in spite of the formof the indicativesentence,
althoughit maybe suggestedto the hearerto make an assenting
judgmenthimself..Thereforeit must still always be asked,
about what is presentedin the formof an indicativesentence,
I It seemsto me that thoughtand judgmenthave not hithertobeen
adequatelydistinguished.Perhapslanguageis misleading. For we have
to the
no particularclause in the indicativesentencewhichcorresponds
is beingassertedlies ratherin the formof the
assertion,that something
indicative. We havetheadvantagein Germanthatmainand subordinate
it is noticeclausesare distinguished
bytheword-order.In thisconnexion
clausecan also containan assertionand thatoften
able thata subordinate
clauseexpressa completethoughtby themneithermainnorsubordinate
selvesbut onlythe complexsentencedoes.
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whetherit reallycontainsan assertion. And-thisquestionmust
be answeredin thenegativeiftherequisiteseriousnessis lacling.
It is irrelevantwhetherthe word " true" is used here. This
explainswhyit is that nothingseemsto be added to a thought
by attributingto it the propertyof truth.
An indicativesentenceoftencontains,as well as a thought
and the assertion,a thirdcomponentover whichthe aMertion
does not extend. This is oftensaid to act on the feelings,the
mood of the heareror to arouse his imagination. Words like
" alas " and " thank God " belong here. Such constituentsof
sentencesare more noticeablyprominentin poetry,but are
seldom whollyabsent fromprose. They occur more rarelyin
mathematical,
physical,orchemicalthanin historicalexpositions.
What are called the humanitiesare morecloselyconnectedwith
poetryand are thereforeless scientificthan the exact sciences
which are drierthe more exact they are, for exact science is
directedtoward truthand only the truth. Thereforeall constituentsof sentencesto whichthe assertiveforcedoes not reach
do not belong to scientificexpositionbut they are sometimes
hard to avoid, even forone who sees the dangerconnectedwith
them. Wherethe main thingis to approach what cannot be
grasped in thoughtby means of guessworkthese components
an exposihave theirjustification. The moreexactlyscientific
tion is the less will the nationalityof its authorbe discernible
and the easier will it be to translate. On the otherhand, the
of language,to whichI want to call attentionhere,
constituents
even make a commakethe translationof poetryverydifficult,
plete translationalmostalways impossible,forit is in precisely
that in whichpoeticvalue largelyconsiststhat languagesdiffer
most.
to the thoughtwhetherI use the word
It makesno difference
horse" or C steed or " cart-horse or " mare". The
assertiveforcedoes not extendover that in whichthese words
illumination
in a poem,
differ. What is called mood,fragrance,
what is portrayed'by cadence and rhythm,does not belongto
the thought.
Much of language servesthe purpose of aiding the hearer's
forinstancethe stressingofpart ofa sentenceby
understanding,
accentuationor word-order.One should rememberwords like
" still" and " already" too. With the sentence" Alfredhas
stillnot come" one reaLlysays " Alfredhas not come" and, at
the same time,hintsthat his arrivalis expected,but it is only
hinted. It cannot be said that, since Alfred'sarrival is not
false. The word
expected,the senseof the sentenceis therefore
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" but " differs
from" and " in that with itsone intimatesthat
what followsis in contrastwith what would be expectedfrom
what precededit. Such suggestionsin speech make no differenceto thethought. A sentencecan be transformed
by changing
the verb fromactive to passive and making the object the
subject at the same time. In the same way the dative may be
changed into the nomin4tivewhile "give" is replhced by
" receive". Naturallysuch transformations
are not indifferent
in everyrespect; but they do not touch the thought,they do
not touch what is true or false. If the inadmissibility
of such
transformations
were generallyadmittedthen all deeperlogical
investigationwould be hindered. It is just as importantto
neglectdistinctionsthat do not touch the heart of the matter
as to make distinctionswhichconcernwhat is essential. But
what is essentialdepends on one's purpose. To a mind concernedwithwhat is beautifulin languagewhat is indifferent
to
the logiciancan appear as just what is important.
Thus the contentsof a sentenceoftengo beyondthe thoughts
expressedby it. But the oppositeoftenhappenstoo, that the
mere wording,whichcan be graspedby writingor the gramophone does not sufficeforthe expressionof the thought. The
presenttenseis used in two ways: first,in orderto give a date,
second, in order to eliminateany temporalrestrictionwhere
timelessnessor eternityis part of the thought. Think, for
instance,of the laws of mathematics. Which of the two cases
occursis not expressedbut mustbe guessed. If a timeindication is needed by the presenttense one must know when the
sentencewas utteredto apprehendthe thoughtcorrectly.Thereforethetimeofutteranceis partoftheexpressionofthethought.
If someonewantsto say thesametodayas he expressedyesterday
using the word " today", he must replace this word with
" yesterday". Althoughthe thoughtis the same its verbal
so that the sense, which would
expressionmust be different
timesof utterance,is reotherwisebe affectedby the differing
adjusted. The case is the same with words like " here" and
" there". In all such cases the merewording,as it is givenin
-is not the completeexpressionof the thought,but the
writing,
knowledgeof certain accompanyingconditionsof utterance,
whichare used as means of expressingthe thought,are needed
for its correctapprehension. The pointingof fingers,hand
movements,glancesmay belonghere too. The same utterance
containingthe word " I " will expressdifferent
thoughtsin the
mouths of different
men, of which some may be true, others
false.
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The occurrenceof the word " I " in a sentencegives rise to
some questions.
Considerthe followingcase. Dr. Gustav Lauben says, " I
have been wounded". Leo Peter hearsthis and remarkssome
days later, " Dr. Gustav Lauben has been wounded". Does
this sentenceexpressthe same thoughtas the one Dr. Lauben
utteredhimself2 Suppose that Rudolph Lingenswere present
whenDr. Lauben spoke and now hears what is relatedby Leo
Peter. If the same thoughtis utteredby Dr. Lauben and Leo
Peter thenRudolphLingens,whois fullymasterof thelanguage
and rememberswhat Dr. Lauben has said in his presence,
must now know at once from Leo Peter's report that the
same thing is under discussion. But knowledgeof the language is a separatethingwhenit is a matterof propernames.
It may well be the case that only a fewpeople associatea particular thought with the sentence " Dr. Lauben has been
wounded". In this case one needs forcompleteunderstanding
a knowledgeof the expression" Dr. Lauben ". Now if both
Leo Peter and Rudolph Lingensunderstandby " Dr. Lauben "
the doctorwho livesas the onlydoctorin a houseknownto both
of them,then theyboth understandthe sentence" Dr. Gustav
Lauben has been wounded" in the same way, they associate
the same thoughtwithit. But it is also possiblethat Rudolph
Lingens does not know Dr. Lauben personallyand does not
knowthat he is the veryDr. Lauben who recentlysaid " I have
been wounded". In this case Rudolph Lingens cannot know
that the same thing is in question. I say, therefore,
in this
case: the thoughtwhichLeo Peter expressesis not the same as
that whichDr. Lauben uttered.
Suppose furtherthat HerbertGarnerknowsthat Dr. Gustav
Lauben was born on 13th September,1875 in N.N. and this is
not true of anyoneelse; againstthis,supposethat he does not
know whereDr. Lauben now lives nor indeed anythingabout
him. On the otherhand,supposeLeo Peterdoes not knowthat
Dr. Lauben was born on 13th September1875, in N.N. Then
as faras the propername " Dr. Gustav Lauben " is concerned,
HerbertGarnerand Leo Peter do not speak the same language,
since,althoughtheydo in fact referto the same man withthis
name, they do not know that they do so. ThereforeHerbert
Garnerdoes not associate the same thoughtwith the sentence
" Dr. Gustav Lauben has been wounded" as Leo Peter wants
to expresswithit. To a"voidthe drawbackof HerbertGarner's
and Leo Peter'snot speakingthe same language,I am assuming
thatLeo Peteruses thepropername " Dr. Lauben " and Herbert
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Garner,on the other hand, uses the proper name " Gustav
Lauben ". Now it is possible that HerbertGarnertakes the
sense of the sentence" Dr. Lauben has been wounded" to be
true while,misledby false information,
takingthe sense of the
sentence " Gustav Lauben has been wounded" to be false.
Under the assumptionsgiven these thoughtsare thereforedifferent.
Accordingly,
witha propername,it dependson how whatever
it refersto is presented. This can happenin different
ways and
everysuchway corresponds
witha particularsenseof a sentence
containinga propername. The different
thoughtswhichthus
resultfromthe same sentencecorrespondin theirtruth-value,
of
course; that is to say,if one is truethenall are true,and if one
is false then all are false. Neverthelesstheirdistinctness
must
be recognized. So it mustreallybe demandedthat a singleway
in whichwhateveris referred
to is presentedbe associatedwith
that this demand
everypropername. It is oftenunimportant
shouldbe fulfilled
but not always.
Now everyoneis presentedto himselfin a particularand
primitiveway, in which he is presentedto no-one else. So,
when Dr. Lauben thinksthat he has been wounded,he will
probablytake as a basis this primitiveway in whichhe is presented to himself. And only Dr. Lauben himselfcan grasp
thoughtsdeterminedin this way. But now he may want to
communicatewith others. He cannot communicatea thought
if he now says " I have
whichhe alone can grasp. Therefore,
been wounded", he mustuse the " I " in a sensewhichcan be
graspedby others,perhapsin the sense of " he who is speaking
to you at thismoment", by doingwhichhe makesthe associated
conditionsof his utterance serve for the expressionof his
thought.1
Yet thereis a doubt. Is it at all the same thoughtwhichfirst
that man expressesand now thisone ?
A personwho is stilluntouchedby philosophyknowsfirstof
all thingswhichhe can see and touch,in short,perceivewiththe
1I amnotinthehappyposition
whoshowshis
hereofa mineralogist
inthehandsofmy
a mountain
hearers
crystal..I cannotputa thought
it fromall
examine
readerswiththerequestthattheyshouldminutely
witha thought,
thereader
sides. I havetocontent
withpresenting
myself
initself
insensible
dressed
form.Themetaphorical
immaterial,
linguistic
The sensiblealwaysbreaksin
aspectof languagepresents
difficulties.
and makesexpression
and so improper.So a battlewith
metaphorical
takesplaceandI amcompelled
withlanguage
language
to occupymyself
in
it is notmyproper
concern
here. I hopeI havesucceeded
although
making
clearto myreaders
whatI wantto calla thought.
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senses,suchas trees,stonesand houses,and he is convincedthat
anotherpersonequally can see and touchthe same treeand the
same stone whichhe himselfsees and touches. Obviouslyno
thoughtbelongs to these things. Now can he, nevertheless,
stand in the same relationto a personas to a tree?
Even an unphilosophicalperson soon findsit necessaryto
recognizean innerworlddistinctfromthe outerworld,a world
of sense-impressions,
of creationsof his imagination,of sensations,of feelingsand moods,a worldof inclinations,
wishesand
decisions. For brevityI want to collect all these, with the
exceptionof decisions,underthe word " idea ".
Now do thoughtsbelongto thisinnerworld? Are theyideas?
They are obviouslynot decisions. How are ideas distinctfrom
the thingsofthe outerworld? First:
Ideas cannotbe seenortouched,cannotbe smelled,nortasted,
norheard.
I go fora walk witha companion. I see a greenfield,I have
a visual impressionof the greenas well. I have it but I do not
see it.
Secondly: ideas are had. One has sensations, feelings,
wishes. An idea whichsomeonehas belongs
moods,inclinations,
to the contentof his consciousness.
The fieldand the frogsin it, the sun whichshineson themare
thereno matterwhetherI look at them or not, but the senseimpressionI have of greenexists only because of me, I am its
bearer. It seemsabsurdto us thata pain,a mood,a wishshould
rove about the world without a bearer, independently.An
experience is impossible without an experient. The inner
worldpresupposesthe personwhoseinnerworldit is.
Thirdly: ideas need a bearer. Thingsof the outerworldare
howeverindependent.
My companionand I are convincedthat we both see the same
field; but each of us has a particularsense-impression
of green.
I notice a strawberry
among the greenstrawberry
leaves. My
companiondoes not notice it, he is colour-blind. The colourwhichhe receivesfromthe strawberry,
impression,
is not noticefromthe one he receivesfromthe leaf. Now does
ably different
my companionsee the greenleaf as red, or does he see the red
berryas green,or does he see both as of one colourwithwhich
I am not acquainted at all? These are unanswerable,indeed
reallynonsensical,questions. For when the word " red " does
not state a propertyof thingsbut is supposedto characterize
sense-impressions
belongingto my consciousness,it is only
applicable withinthe sphere of my consciousness. For it is
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withthat ofsomeone
impossibleto comparemy sense-impression
else. For that it would be necessaryto bringtogetherin one
belongingto one consciousness,
consciousnessa sense-impression,
belongingto another consciousness.
with a sense-impression
Now even ifit werepossibleto make an idea disappearfromone
consciousnessand, at the same time,to make an idea appear in
anotherconsciousness,the questionwhetherit were the same
idea in both would still remain unanswerable. It is so
much of the essence of each of my ideas to be the contentof
that everyidea of anotherpersonis, just as
my consciousness,
such,distinctfrommine. But mightit not be possiblethat my
ideas, the entirecontentof my consciousnessmightbe at the
same time the contentof a more embracing,perhaps divine,
consciousness? Only if I were myselfpart of the divine consciousness. But then would they reallybe my ideas, would I
be their bearer? This overstepsthe limits of human understandingto such an extentthat one must leave its possibility
out of account. In any case it is impossibleforus as men to
compareanotherperson'sideas withour own. I pickthe strawberry,I hold it betweenmy fingers. Now my companionsees
it too, this verysame strawberry;but each of us has his own
idea. No otherpersonhas my idea but many people can see
the same thing. No otherpersonhas my pain. Someonecan
have sympathyforme but still my pain always belongsto me
and his sympathyto him. He does not have my pain and I do
not have his sympathy.
Fourthly: everyidea has onlyone bearer; no two men have
the same idea.
of thispersonand
For otherwiseit would exist independently
independentlyof that one. Is that lime-treemy idea? By
using the expression" that lime-tree" in this questionI have
reallyalreadyanticipatedthe answer,forwiththis expressionI
want to referto what I see and to what otherpeople can also
look at and touch. There are now two possibilities. If my
withtheexpression
intentionis realizedwhenI referto something
" then the thoughtexpressedin the sentence
" that lime-tree
" that lime-treeis my idea " must obviouslybe negated. But
if my intentionis not realized,if I only thinkI see without
really seeing,if on that account the designation" that limetree" is empty,then I have gone astray into the sphere of
fictionwithoutknowing,itor wantingto. In that case neither
the contentof the sentence" that lime-treeis myidea nor the
contentofthe sentence" that lime-treeis not my idea is true,
forin both cases I have a statementwhichlacks an object. So
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then one can only refuseto answerthe questionforthe reason
that the contentof the sentence" that lime-treeis my idea " is
a piece of fiction. I have, naturally,got an idea then,but I am
not referring
to this with the words " that lime-tree
". Now
someonemay reallywant to referto one of his ideas with the
words" that lime-tree
". He would thenbe the bearerof that
to whichhe wantsto referwithtjhosewords,but thenhe would
not see that lime-treeand no-one else would see it or be its
bearer.
I now returnto the question: is a thoughtan idea? If the
thoughtI expressin the Pythagoreantheoremcan be recognized
by othersjust as muchas by me thenit does not belongto the
contentof my consciousness,I am not its bearer; yet I can,
nevertheless,
recognizeit to be true. However,if it is not the
same thoughtat all which is taken to be the contentof the
Pythagoreantheoremby me and by anotherperson,one should
not really say "the Pythagoreantheorem" but " my Pythagoreantheorem", " his Pythagoreantheorem" and thesewould
be different;forthe sense belongsnecessarilyto the sentence.
Then my thoughtcan be the contentof my consciousnessand
his thoughtthe contentof his. Could the sense of my Pythagoreantheorembe truewhilethat of his was false? I said that
the word " red " was applicable only in the sphereof my consciousnessif it did not state a propertyof thingsbut was supposed to characterizeone of my sense-impressions.Therefore
the words " true" and " false", as I understandthem,could
ifthey
also be applicableonlyin the sphereofmyconsciousness,
of
not
be
concerned
with
which
I
to
supposed
something
.were
was not the bearer,but weresomehowappointedto characterize
the contentofmyconsciousness. Thentruthwouldbe restricted
and it wouldremaindoubtful
to the contentofmyconsciousness
whetheranythingat all comparableoccurredin the consciousness
of others.
If everythoughtrequiresa bearer,to the contentsof whose
consciousnessit belongs,then it would be a thoughtof this
beareronlyand therewouldbe no sciencecommonto many,on
which many could work. But I, perhaps, have my science,
namely,a whole of thoughtwhose bearer I am and another
personhas his. Each of us occupieshimselfwiththe contents
of his own consciousness. No contradictionbetweenthe two
scienceswould then be possible and it would reallybe idle to
disputeabout truth,as idle,indeedalmostludicrous,as it would
note were
be fortwo people to disputewhethera hundred-mark
genuine,whereeach meantthe one he himselfhad in his pocket
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and understoodtheword" genuine" in his ownparticularsense.
If someonetakes thoughtsto be ideas, what he thenrecognizes
to be true is, on his own view,the contentof his consciousness
and does notproperlyconcernotherpeopleat all. If he wereto
hear fromme the opinionthat a thoughtis not an idea he could
not disputeit, for,indeed,it wouldnot now concernhim.
So the resultseemsto be: thoughtsare neitherthingzs
of the
outerworldnorideas.
A third realm must be recognized. What belongs to this
correspondswith ideas, in that it cannot be perceivedby the
senses,but withthings,in thatit needsno bearerto the contents
of whose consciousnessto belong. Thus the thought, for
example, which we expressedin the Pythagoreantheoremis
of whetheranyone takes it
timelesslytrue,true independently
to be true. It needsno bearer. It is not trueforthe firsttime
whenit is discovered,but is like a planet which,alreadybefore
anyonehas seen it, has been in interactionwithotherplanets.'
But I thinkI hear an unusual objection. I have assumed
severaltimesthatthe same thingthat I see can also be observed
by otherpeople. But how could this be the case, if everything
were only a dream? If I only dreamedI was walkingin the
companyof anotherperson,if I only dreamedthat my companion saw the greenfieldas I did, if it were all only a play
on the stageofmyconsciousness,
performed
it wouldbe doubtful
whethertherewere thingsof the outerworldat all. Perhaps
the realm of thingsis emptyand I see no thingsand no men,
but have onlyideas of whichI myselfam the bearer. An idea,
being somethingwhichcan as littleexist independently
of me
as my feelingof fatigue,cannot be a man, cannot look at the
same fieldtogetherwith me, cannot see the strawberry
I am
holding. It is quite incrediblethat I should really have only
my innerworldinstead of the whole environment,
in whichI
am supposedto move and to act. And yet it is an inevitable
consequenceof the thesisthat onlywhat is my idea can be the
object of my awareness. What would followfromthisthesisif
it were true? Would there then be other men? It would
certainlybe possiblebut I should know nothingof it. For a
man cannot be my idea, consequently,if our thesiswere true,
he also cannotbe an objectofmyawareness. And so theground
would be removedfromunderany processof thoughtin which

1One sees a thing,one has an idea,one apprehendsor thinksa thought.
Whenone apprehendsor thinksa thoughtone does not createit but only
comesto standin a certainrelation,whichis different
fromseeinga thing
or havingan idea, to whatalreadyexistedbeforehand.
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was an object'foranotherperson
I mightassumethat something
as for myself,for even if this were to happen I should know
that
nothingof it. It wouldbe impossibleforme to distinguish
of whichI was the bearerfromthat of whichI was not. In
not to be myidea I wouldmake it the object
judgingsomething
myidea. On thisview,is therea
ofmythinkingand, therefore,
greenfield? Perhaps,but it wouldnot be visibleto me. For if
a fieldis not my idea, it cannot,accordingto our thesis,be an
object of my awareness. But if it is my idea it is invisible,for
ideas are not visible. I can indeed have the idea of a green
field,but this is not greenforthereare no greenideas. Does a
shell weighinga hundredkilogrammesexist,accordingto this
view? Perhaps,but I could know nothingof it. If a shell is
not myidea then,accordingto our thesis,it cannotbe an object
of my awareness,of my thinking. But if a shellweremy idea,
it would have no weight. I can have an idea of a heavy shell.
This then containsthe idea of weightas a part-idea. But this
part-ideais not a propertyof the whole idea any more than
Germanyis a propertyof Europe. So it follows:
Eitherthe thesisthat onlywhat is my idea can be the object
of my awarenessis false,or all my knowledgeand perceptionis
limitedto therangeofmyideas,to thestageofmyconsciousness.
In this case I should have only an innerworld and I should
know nothingof otherpeople.
the oppositescollapse
It is strangehow,upon such reflections,
into each other. Thereis, let us suppose,a physiologistof the
senses. As is properfora scholarlyscientist,he is, firstof all,
farfromsupposingthethingshe is convincedhe sees and touches
to be his ideas. On the contrary,he believes that in senseimpressionshe has the surestproofof thingswhichare wholly
independentof his feeling,imagining,thinking,whichhave no
need of his consciousness. So little does he considernerveto be the contentof his consciousness
fibresand ganglion-cells
that he is, on the contrary,ratherinclinedto regardhis conand ganglion-cells.He
sciousnessas dependenton nerve-fibres
refractedin the eye,strikethe visual
establishesthat light-rays,
and bringabout a change,a stimulus,there. Some
nerve-endings
and ganglion-cells.
of it is transmittedthroughnerve-fibres
Furtherprocessesin the nervoussystemare perhapsinvolved,
arise and these perhaps join themselvesto
colour-impressions
what we call the idea of a tree. Physical,chemicaland physiological occurrencesinsertthemselvesbetweenthe tree and my
idea. These are immediatelyconnectedwithmy consciousness
in mynervoussystemand
but, so it seems,are onlyoccurrences
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everyspectatorof the treehas his particularoccurrencesin his
particularnervous system. Now the light-rays,before they
by a mirrorand be spreadfurther
entermyeye,maybe reflected
as if theycame froma place behindthe mirror. The effectson
the visual nervesand all that followswillnow take place just as
they would if the light-rayshad come froma tree behindthe
mirrorand had been transniittedundisturbedto the eye. So
an idea of a treewill finallyoccureven thoughsuch a treedoes
not exist at all. An idea, to whichnothingat all corresponds,
can also arise throughthe bendingof light,withthe mediation
of the eye and the nervoussystem. But the stimulationof the
visual nervesneed not even happenthroughlight. If lightning
strikesnear us we believewe see flames,even thoughwe cannot
see the lightningitself. In this case the visual nerveis perhaps
stimulatedby electriccurrentswhichoriginatein our body in
consequenceof the flash of lightning. If the visual nerve is
stimulatedby thismeans,just as it wouldbe stimulatedby lightrays comingfromflames,then we believe we see flames. It
just depends-on the stimulationof the visual nerve, it is indifferent
how that itselfcomes about.
still. This stimulationofthe visual
One can go a stepfurther
nerve is not actually immediatelygiven, but is only a hypothesis. We believe that a thing,independentof us, stimulates
but,
a nerve and by this means producesa sense-impression,
strictlyspeaking,we experienceonly the end of this process
which projects into our consciousness. Could not this senseimpression,
thissensation,whichwe attributeto a nerve-stimulacan
tion,have othercauses also, as the same nerve-stimulation
arise in different
ways? If we call what happens in our consciousnessidea, then we really experienceonly ideas but not
their causes. And if the scientistwants to avoid all mere
resolves
hypothesis,then onlyideas are leftforhim,everything
and ganglion-cellsfrom
into ideas, the light-rays,nerve-fibres
the foundationsof
whichhe started. So he finallyundermines
an idea? Does everything
his own construction.Is everything
need a bearer,withoutwhichit could have no stability? I have
consideredmyselfas thebearerofmyideas,but am I not an idea
myself? It seemsto me as if I werelyingin a deck-chair,as if
I could see the toes of a pair of waxed boots,the frontpart of a
pair of trousers,a waistcoat,buttons,part of a jacket, in particularsleeves,two hands,the hair of a beard,the blurredoutline of a nose. Am I myselfthis entireassociationof visual
this total idea? It also seems to me as if I see a
impressions,
chair over there. It is an idea. I am not actually much dif-
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ferentfromthis myself,foram I not myselfjust an association
of sense-impressions,
an idea? But wherethen is the bearerof
these ideas? How do I come to singleout one of these ideas
and set it up as the bearerofthe rest? Whymustit be the idea
whichI chooseto call " I "? Could I not just as well choosethe
one that I am temptedto call a chair? Why,afterall, have a
bearer for ideas at all? But this would always be something
essentiallydifferent
frommerelyborne ideas, somethingindeis idea,
pendent,needingno extraneousbearer. If everything
then there is no bearer of ideas. And so now, once again, I
experiencea changeinto the opposite. If thereis no bearerof
ideas then-there
are also no ideas,forideas need a bearerwithout
whichtheycannotexist. If thereis no ruler,thereare also no
subjects. The dependence,which I found myselfinduced to
conferon theexperienceas opposedto theexperient,is abolished
if thereis no morebearer. What I called ideas are then independent objects. Every reason is wanting for grantingan
exceptionalpositionto that object whichI call " I ".
But is that possible? Can there be an experiencewithout
someone to experienceit? What would this whole play be
withoutan onlooker? Can there be a pain withoutsomeone
who has it? Being experiencedis necessarilycopnectedwith
pain, and someone experiencingis necessarilyconnectedwith
being experienced. But there is somethingwhich is not my
idea and yet whichcan be the object of my awareness,of my
thinking,I am myselfof this nature. Or can I be part of the
contentof my consciousnesswhileanotherpart is, perhaps,an
idea of the moon? Does this perhapstake place when I judge
that I am lookingat the moon? Thenthisfirstpart wouldhave
a consciousnessand part of the contentof this consciousness
would be I myselfonce more. And so on. Yet it is surelyinconceivablethat I should be boxed into myselfin this way to
iaflnity,forthen therewould not be only one I but infinitely
many. I am not my own idea and if I assertsomethingabout
myself,e.g. that I do not feelany pain at thismoment,thenmy
judgmentconcernssomethingwhich is not a contentof my
consciousness,is not my idea, that is me myself. Therefore
that about whichI state somethingis not necessarilymy idea.
But, someoneperhapsobjects,if I thinkI have no pain at the
moment,does not the word 'I' neverthelesscorrespondwith
somethingin the contentof my consciousnessand is that not
an idea? That maybe. 'A certainidea in myconsciousness
may
But thenit is an
be associatedwiththe idea of the word'I.
idea amongotherideas and I am its beareras I am thebearerof
20
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the otherideas. I have an idea of myselfbut I am notidentical
with this idea. What is a contentof my consciousness,my
fromwhat is an object of
idea, shouldbe sharplydistinguished
my thought. Thereforethe thesis that only what belongs to
the contentof my consciousnesscan be the object of my awareness,of my thought,is false.
Now the way is clear forme to recognizeanotherpersonas
bearerofideas. I have an idea ofhim
wellas to be an independent
but I do not confuseit withhim himself. And if I state somethingabout my brotherI do not state it about the idea that I
have of my brother.
The invalidwho has a pain is the bearerof thispain, but the
doctorin attendancewho reflectson the cause ofthispain is not
the bearerof the paini. He does not imaginehe can relievethe
pain by anaesthetizinghimself. An idea in the doctor'smind
may verywell correspondto the pain of the invalidbut that is
not the pain and not what the doctoris tryingto remove. The
doctormightconsultanotherdoctor. Thenonemustdistinguish:
thepain whosebeareris theinvalid,second,thefirstdoctor's
first,
idea of this pain, third,the second doctor'sidea of this pain.
This idea does indeedbelongto thecontentoftheseconddoctor's
it is rather
but it is notthe objectofhis reflection,
consciousness,
as a drawingcan be such an aid perhaps.
an aid to reflection,
Both doctorshave the invalid's pain, whichthey do not bear,
as theircommonobject of thought. It can be seen fromthis
that not onlya thingbut also an idea can be the commonobject
of thoughtofpeople who do not have the idea.
So, it seems to me, the matterbecomesintelligible. If man
could not thinkand could not take somethingof whichhe was
not the bearer as the object of his thoughthe would have an
innerworldbut no outerworld. But may thisnot be based on
a mistake? I am convincedthat the idea I associate withthe
words 'my brother' correspondsto somethingthat is not my
idea and about whichI can say something. But may I not be
makinga mistakeabout this? Such mistakesdo happen. We
then,againstour will,lapse intofiction. Indeed! By the step
formyselfI expose myself
withwhichI securean environment
to the risk of error. And here I come up against a further
distinctionbetween my inner and outer worlds. I cannot
doubt that I have a visual impressionof greenbut it is not so
certainthat I see a lime-leaf. So, contraryto widespreadviews,
in the innerworldwhiledoubt neveraltogether
we findcertainty
leaves us in our excursionsinto the outerworld. It is difficult
in many cases, nevertheless,to distinguishprobabilityfrom
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certaintyhere,so we can presumeto judge about thingsin the
outer world. And we must presumethis even at the risk of
errorif we do not want to succumbto fargreaterdangers.
In consequenceof these last considerationsI lay down the
that can be the object of my underfollowing: not everything
standingis an idea. I, as a bearerof ideas, am not myselfan
idea. Nothing now stands in the way of recognizingother
people to be bearersof ideas as I am myself. And, once given
the possibility,the probabilityis verygreat,so greatthat it is
fromcertainty. Would
in my opinionno longerdistinguishable
there be a science of historyotherwise? Would not every
preceptof duty,everylaw otherwisecome to nothing? What
would be leftof religion? The naturalsciencestoo could only
be assessed as fables like astrologyand alchemy. Thus the
reflectionsI have carried on, assumingthat there are other
people besidesmyselfwho can take the same thingas the object
of theirthinking,remainessentiallyunof theirconsideration,
impairedin force.
Not everythingis an idea. Thus I can also recognizethe
thought,which otherpeople can grasp just as much as I, as
being independentof me. I can recognizea science in which
many people can be engagedin research. We are not bearers
of thoughtsas we are bearersof our ideas. We do not have a
but we also do not
thoughtas we have, say, a sense-impression,
see a thoughtas we see, say, a star. So it is advisableto choose
a special expressionand the word ' apprehend' offersitselffor
thepurpose. A particularmentalcapacity,thepowerofthought,
I of thought. In thinking
mustcorrespondto the apprehension
we do not producethoughtsbut we apprehendthem. For what
I have called thoughtstands in the closest relationto truth.
What I recognizeas trueI judge to be truequite independently
of my recognitionof its truthand of my thinkingabout it.
That someonethinksit has nothingto do with the truthof a
thought. 'Facts, facts,facts' criesthe scientistif he wantsto
emphasisethe necessityof a firmfoundationforscience. What
is a fact? A fact is a thoughtthat is true. But the scientist
will surely not recognisesomethingwhich depends on men's
varyingstates of mind to be the firmfoundationof science.
1 The expression'apprehend' is as metaphorical
as 'content of consciousness'. The nature of language does not permitanythingelse.
What I hold in myhand can certainlybe regardedas the contentof mv
way
hand but is all the same the contentofmyhand in quite a different
fromthe bonesand musclesofwhichit is made and theirtensions,and is
muchmoreextraneousto it thantheyare.
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The work of science does not consist of creationbut of the
discoveryoftruethoughts. The astronomer
can apply a mathematicaltruthin the investigation
of longpast eventswhichtook
place when on earth at least no one had yet recognizedthat
truth. He can do this because the truthof a thoughtis timeless. Therefore
thattruthcannothave comeintoexistencewith
its discovery.
Not everythingis an idea. Otherwisepsychologywould
contain all the scienceswithinit or at least it would be the
highestjudge overall the sciences. Otherwisepsychology
would
rule over logic and mathematics. But nothingwould be a
greatermisunderstanding
of mathematicsthan its subordination
to psychology. Neitherlogic nor mathematicshas the task of
investigatingminds and the contentsof consciousnesswhose
bearer is a singleperson. Perhaps theirtask could be representedratheras the investigation
ofthe mind,ofthemindnot of
minds.
The apprehensionof a thoughtpresupposessomeone who
apprehendsit, who thinks. He is the bearer of the thinking
but not of the thought. Althoughthe thoughtdoes not belong
to the contentsof the thinker'sconsciousnessyet somethingin
his consciousnessmust be aimed at the thought. But this
shouldnot be confusedwiththe thoughtitself. SimilarlyAlgol
itselfis different
fromthe idea someonehas of Algol.
The thoughtbelongsneitherto my innerworldas an idea nor
yet to the outerworldof material,perceptiblethings.
This consequence,howevercogentlyit may followfromthe
exposition,will neverthelessnot perhaps be accepted without
opposition. It will, I think,seem impossibleto some people
to obtain informationabout somethingnot belongingto the
inner world except by sense-perception.Sense-perception
indeed is oftenthoughtto be the most certain,even to be the
sole, sourceof knowledgeabout everything
that does not belong
to the innerworld. But with what right? For sense-impressions are necessaryconstituentsof sense-perceptions
and are a
part of the innerworld. In any case two men do not have the
same, thoughtheymay have similar,sense-impressions.These
alone do not disclosethe outerworldto us. Perhapsthereis a
beingthat has onlysense-impressions
withoutseeingor touching
things. To have visual impressionsis not to see things. How
does it happen that I see the tree just therewhereI do see it?
Obviouslyit dependson the visual impressionsI have and on
the particulartype which occur because I see with two eyes.
A particularimage arises,physicallyspeaking,on each of the
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two retinas. Anotherperson sees the tree in the same place.
He also has two retinalimagesbut theydiffer
frommine. We
must assume that these retinalimages correspondto our impressions. Consequentlywe have visual impressions,
not only
not the same,but markedlydifferent
fromeach other. And yet
we move about in the same outerworld. Having visual impressions is certainlynecessaryfor,seeingthingsbut not suffcient.
What must stillbe added is non-sensible. And yet this is just
what opens up the outer worldfor us; for withoutthis nonsensiblesomethingeveryonewould remainshut up in his inner
world. So since the answer lies in the non-sensible,perhaps
somethingnon-sensible
could also lead us out of the innerworldand enableus to graspthoughtswhereno sense-impressions
were
involved. Outside one's inner world one would have to distinguishthe properouter world of sensible,perceptiblethings
from the realm of the nonsensiblyperceptible. We should
need somethingnon-sensibleforthe recognitionof both realms
but forthe sensibleperceptionof thingswe shouldneed senseimpressions
as well and thesebelongentirelyto the innerworld.
So that in whichthe distinctionbetweenthe way in which a
thingand a thoughtis givenmainlyconsistsis somethingwhich
is attributable,
notto bothrealms,but to the innerworld. Thus
I cannotfindthis distinctionto be so greatthat on its account
it would be impossiblefor a thoughtto be given that did not
belongto the innerworld.
The thought,admittedly,
is not something
whichit is usual to
call real. The worldof the real is a worldin whichthis acts on
that, changes it and again experiencesreactionsitselfand is
changedby them. All thisis a processin time. We willhardly
recognizewhat is timelessand unchangeableas real. Now is
the thought changeable or is it timeless? The thoughtwe
expressby the Pythagoreantheoremis surelytimeless,eternal,
unchangeable. But are therenot thoughtswhichare truetoday
but false in six monthstime? The thought,forexample,that
the tree thereis coveredwithgreenleaves, will surelybe false
in six monthstime. No, forit is not the same thoughtat all.
The words'this treeis coveredwithgreenleaves' are not sufficient by themselvesforthe utterance,the time of utteranceis
involved as well. Without the time-indication
this gives we
have no completethought,i.e. no thoughtat all. Onlya sentence
supplemented
by a time-indication
and completein everyrespect
expressesa thought. But this,ifit is true,is truenot onlytoday
or tomorrow
but timelessly. Thus the presenttensein ' is true'
does not-referto the speaker'spresentbut is, if the expression
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be permitted,a tense of timelessness. If we use the mereform
of the indicativesentence,avoidingthe word'true', two things
must be distinguished,
the expressionof the thoughtand the
assertion. The time-indication
that may be containedin the
sentencebelongsonly to the expressionof the thought,while
the truth,whose recognitionlies in the formof the indicative
sentence,is timeless. Yet the same words,on account of the
variabilityof languagewithtime,take on anothersense,express
another thought; this change, however, concerns only the
linguisticaspect ofthe matter.
And yet! What value could therebe forus in the eternally
unchangeablewhich could neitherundergo effectsnor have
effecton us? Somethingentirelyand in everyrespectinactive
would be unrealand non-existent
forus. Even the timeless,if
it is to be anythingforus, mustsomehowbe implicatedwiththe
temporal. What would a thoughtbe for me that was never
apprehendedby me? But by apprehendinga thoughtI come
into a relationto it and it to me. It is possiblethat the same
thoughtthat is thoughtby me today was not thoughtby me
yesterday. In this way the strict timelessnessis of course
annulled. But one is inclinedto distinguishbetweenessential
and inessentialpropertiesand to regardsomethingas timeless
ifthe changesit undergoesinvolveonlyits inessentialproperties.
A propertyof a thoughtwill be called inessentialwhichconsists
in, or followsfromthe factthat,it is apprehendedby a thinker.
How does a thoughtact? By being apprehendedand taken
to be true. This is a processin the innerworld of a thinker
which can have furtherconsequencesin this innerworld and
which,encroachingon the sphere of the will, can also make
itselfnoticeablein the outer world. If, for example,I grasp
the thoughtwhichwe expressby the theoremof Pythagoras,
the consequencemay be that I recogniseit to be true and,
further,
that I apply it, makinga decisionwhichbringsabout
the accelerationof masses. Thus our actions are usually prepared by thinkingand judgment. And so thoughtcan have an
indirectinfluenceon the motionof masses. The influenceof
one personon anotheris broughtabout forthe most part by
thoughts. One communicatesa thought. How does this
happen? One brings about changes in the common outside
world which, perceivedby another person, are supposed to
inducehimto apprehenda thoughtand take it to be true. Could
the greateventsof worldhistoryhave come about withoutthe
communication
of thoughts? And yet we are inclinedto regard
thoughtsas unrealbecause theyappear to be withoutinfluence
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on events,while thinking,judging,stating,understandingand
the like are factsofhumanlife. How muchmorereal a hammer
the process
appears comparedwith a thought. How different
of handing over a hammeris fromthe communicationof a
thought. The hammerpasses fromone controlto another,it is
gripped,it undergoespressureand on accountofthisits density,
the dispositionof its parts, is changed in places. There is
nothingofall thiswitha thought. It does not leave the control
of the communicatorby being communicated,for after all a
personhas no controloverit. When a thoughtis apprehended,
it at firstonly bringsabout changesin the innerworldof the
yet it remainsuntouchedin its true essence,since
apprehender,
the changes it undergoesinvolve only inessentialproperties.
There is lacking here somethingwe observe throughoutthe
orderof nature: reciprocalaction. Thoughtsare by no means
kindfromthat of
unrealbut theirrealityis of quite a different
is broughtaboutby an act ofthethinker
things. Andtheireffect
at least as far as we
withoutwhichthey would be ineffective,
can see. And yet the thinkerdoes not create them but must
take themas theyare. They can be truewithoutbeingapprehended by a thinkerand are not whollyunreal even then, at
least iftheycouldbe apprehendedand by thismeansbe brought
intooperation.

